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Bio-Link Exhibits at BIO 2000

BIO-LINK WAS ONE OF 770 EXHIBITORS at BIO 2000 at the
Hynes Convention Center in Boston, Massachusetts on March 27,
28, and 29. This was my first BIO experience, and nothing prepared
me for what I encountered. It’s one of those events that you have to
experience to get the real sense of it.

BIO 2000 was spectacular, with attendance at 11,038, famous and
excellent guest speakers, a large selection of sessions and fabulous
receptions. Add three halls of exhibitors from the biotech industry,
and educational institutions from around the world, and it’s even
more incredible.

Exhibitors offered literature and giveaways ranging from stuffed
animals to pens to post-its to mouse pads to candy to stress balls to
t-shirts. Like myself, I’m sure many found that it was tough packing
the suitcase for the trip home. Bio-Link gave away ball-point pens
and highlighter pens compliments of ED>Net of California.

Elaine Johnson, Bio-Link’s National Director and I staffed the Bio-
Link booth. Many thanks go to Barbara Hopkins of New Hampshire
Science Instrumentation Program, Janice Toyoshima of Bakersfield
College/San Joaquin Biotech Center and Sonia Wallman, Bio-Link’s
Northeast Regional Director for assisting us with the booth.

Many exhibitors raffled off
prizes, with several Bio-Link
winners. Lisa Seidman, Bio-
Link’s North Central
Regional Director won a
backpack from BioAlberta
(Canada), Ellyn Daugherty
of San Mateo High School
won a Macintosh G4
Computer from BioBid.com
and I won $100 in Fresh
Nova Scotia Lobster from
the Nova Scotia BioIndustry
Team.

Bio-Link plans to exhibit
again at BIO 2001 in San
Diego, California next June.
How will it top BIO 2000? I
hear that it gets better each
year and I can hardly wait.

– Lisa Huffman
Bio-Link National Center

BIO 2000: A Valuable Research Experience

AS A BIOTECH EDUCATOR, I can’t imagine spending a more
worthwhile week, outside the classroom. Like many professional
conferences, BIO 2000 and the three-day Teacher Workshop
offered informational and technical training sessions such as
Biotech Patents, and one I attended on spectrophoto-metry. We
were addressed by featured speakers such as Sen. Ted Kennedy,
with leaders in the field such as Herb Boyer, co-founder of
Genentech, giving key-note addresses. We went on field trips,
including Genzyme’s manufacturing facility, and toured the
Exhibitor’s Hall.

The clientele at the conference offered opportunities that don’t
normally exist in the typical educator’s meeting. Most attendees
represented mid- to upper-levels of biotech industry management.
CEOs, CFOs, CSOs, lawyers, PR, marketing and sales reps were
everywhere. They view biotech from a different perspective than
does a singular public school biotech instructor.
I spent many hours chatting with industry people about career
opportunities for students and our attempt to prepare students for
scientific and nonscientific careers in the industry.

BIO 2000 presented many facets of the industry. For four full days,
presentations from ten themes were given, including: Business
Development, Regulatory Affairs, Communications and PR,
Financing Biotech, Agricultural and Industrial Biotech, Legal Issues,

Elaine Johnson and Lisa Huffman at the Bio-Link Booth
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FROM THE DIRECTOR Dr. Elaine Johnson

BIO-LINK HAS BEEN MOVING into the
new millennium with a flurry of
activity. Every Bio-Link Region has
been vigorously pursuing regional
projects in addition to contributing to
the national effort.

In January, many program directors
flew-in to Aurora, Colorado where

Sonia Wallman, Linnea Fletcher, Maureen Harrigan, Dave Singer,
and Jim DeKloe spoke on various aspects of community college
biotechnology programs.  An afternoon visit to Amgen, a manufac-
turing plant in Longmont, gave us insight into the
direction of manufacturing and the skills needed
for entry level technicians. Our National
Visiting Committee meeting in early
February was a great success (discussed
in detail on page three).

In March, Bio-Link participated in Bio
2000, with over 10,000 other regis-
trants (and some protestors). The Bio-Link
exhibit successfully identified many people
who had an interest in the community college
biotechnology technician programs. Sonia Wallman
deserves credit for organizing and chairing a day-long session on
“Creating the Biotechnology Work Force for the Next Millennium.”
Not only was Bio-Link well represented by program directors, but
also by graduates of community college programs and their
supervisors.

As we continue to grow, it is the graduates of our programs who
provide the success stories that best market our programs.

Additionally, over 100 teachers received staff development opportu-
nities, and a chance to develop relationships with the biotechnol-
ogy community and local companies.

For me, the Boston conference led directly into the ED>Net
conference in California, then back east to Washington, D.C.
at the American Association for Community College (AACC)
Conference. In D.C., I showcased the Bio-Link exhibit and pre-
sented with Moorpark Community College. Literally speechless
(laryngitis kicked in), I met administrators, trustees, and faculty
members from around the country who are excited about preparing
the biotechnology workforce.

Thanks to all of you who have provided input into
the national picture of biotechnology

programs by responding to the Bio-Link
Survey.  If you did not receive a copy, or

need an additional one, please e-mail
me. We are in the process of creating
a national directory and want all

biotechnology programs at community
and technical colleges to be included.

In June, we will again have the gathering
of Bio-Link Summer Fellows who will return to

their respective regions to network and participate in Bio-Link
workshops.

We want all of you who are interested in becoming part of the Bio-
Link network to visit the Bio-Link web-site at www.bio-link.org and
discover how you can be an active player in promoting the
community college efforts to educate entry-level technicians for the
biotechnology workforce.

As we continue to grow, it is the
graduates of our programs who
provide the success stories that

best market our programs.

LINNEA FLETCHER AND ALICE SESSIONS of
the Biotechnology Program at Austin
Community College, and Mary
Walker of UTeach at the University
of Texas at Austin were awarded an
Advance Technology Education
(ATE) project grant entitled “A
Biotechnology Curriculum and
Teacher Education Project for High
Schools.” Their proposal aims to
establish biotechnology courses in
each of the urban high school
campuses of the Austin Independent
School District. After this, plans
include expansion first into the
suburban and rural school districts
nearby, and then across the state and
into surrounding states.

In 2001 there will be a Summer
Institute to train teachers at three

levels: the first week for novice
teachers, the second week for more
advanced training, and the final week
for those teaching cutting-edge
techniques in biotechnology. Subse-
quent Institutes will train teachers
from around the state and associated
states. As part of the institute, pre-
service teachers from area universities
such as the University of Texas and St.
Edward’s will be paired with in-
service teachers. This training will
prepare in-service and pre-service
teachers to teach biotechnology.

The teachers will be supported by the
establishment of a Biotechnology
Center, a “lending library” of equip-
ment and reagents in the form of kits.
These kits will be maintained by

interns from the Biotechnology
Program at Austin Community Col-
lege, and delivered to the campuses at
the teacher’s request. Pre-service
teachers from the Summer Institute
will accompany selected kits to the
teachers’ classrooms. The in-service
teachers will have trained help in the
execution of the lab and the pre-
service teachers will get valuable field
experience.

This grant is well supported by the
community both from industry such as
Stratagene/Biocrest, Abott, and
Ambion, Texas Healthcare and
Bioscience Institute, and by MD
Anderson, all of which will be provid-
ing curricular and professional devel-
opment opportunities for the program.

Austin Community College Awarded ATE Project
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Bart Gledhilll. Ph.D.FROM THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR

THE NATIONAL VISITING COMMITTEE,
Alfredo De Los Santos of Maricopa Commu-
nity College District, Mark Bloom of
Biological Science Curriculum Studies,
Doug Crabb of Genencor International,
Kathy Frame of National Association of
Biology Teachers, Joe Gray of UCSF Cancer
Center, Peter Lasky of Millipore Corpora-
tion, Valerie Natale or Obura Company and
Sylvia Spengler of Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory, for Bio-Link met in San
Bruno, CA on February 4-6, 2000.
All the Regional Directors, Duncan McBride
(NSF Program Officer), Dan Weiler (Bio-Link
Evaluator), Elaine Johnson, Lisa Huffman,
and I attended and enjoyed an active,
informative, crowded, and richly rewarding
series of presentations, frank discussions,
critical analyses, targeted suggestions, and
warm social interactions.

As National Center Director, Elaine opened
the formal sessions with a report on the
overall accomplishments of Bio-Link. By
design, however, top billing was given to
the significant progress made at each of the
regional centers, as this is where much of
the activity is to be found. Each Regional
Director made a presentation detailing what
had been accomplished in the first year to
year and a half of Bio-Link’s existence, (for
some regions, this was considerably less
than a year). Progress was linked (pun
intended) to the Goals and Objectives
of Bio-Link, NSF, as well as the commentary
made by the NVC at its June 1999 meeting
in Berkeley, California.

On Sunday, several hours were devoted to
observations, questions and suggestions
complied by the NVC.

• We were challenged to remember and
remain focused on the main objectives
of Bio-Link. While the NVC praised the
progress and direction of each compo-
nent of Bio-Link, they emphasized that
we all must always ask if what we are
doing, or wish to do, will further the
goals and meet the needs of the NSF
and thereby our students, the Biotech-
nology industry, and the Nation.

• Impact data is of primary importance to
each of us, particularly when evaluat-
ing outcomes of our many workshops,
educational forums, and teacher
refreshing tools. It is the way that the
NSF, and Congress, will measure our
success. Conventionally collected data
on numbers of participants, presenters,
etc., is important but we must always
strive for firmer information, perhaps
through use of carefully designed
evaluations, use of base line and
follow-up schemes, and establishment
of long term contacts.

• We were asked to “… define what is a
Bio-Link student…” in the context of
student mobility, upward mobility, and
uniform industrial acceptance. A plan
to allow tracking of students [“Bio-Link
graduates”] should be designed. Any
suggestions are most ardently welcome.
Please send to the National Center at
ejohnson@biolink.ucsf.edu.

• In much the same vein of probing and
discussion, we were asked to think how
we might define a Bio-Link curriculum.
This will be a topic of forum discussion
at the Summer Fellows Forum in June.

• Along with much
positive com-
mentary about
the Bio-Link web
site, we were
asked to be
constantly alert
to need to revise
its structure and
design. Readers
of Bio-Link Connection can help by visiting the
site [www.bio-link.org] and sending comments
and suggestions to Dr. Sonia Wallman
swallman@tec.nh.us. Please also copy your
communication to the National Center at
ejohnson@biolink.ucsf.edu.

• We were encouraged to do everything possible
to assure a high rate of return for our survey
questionnaire. Each of the regions and the
National Center are currently following up with
individualized phone calls and reminders. Do
your part and return the survey forms ASAP.

• A final discussion centered on the fact that now
is the time to begin planning for sustainability,
that is, life after NSF (funding). What will be
done to assure the efforts started with NSF and
local institutional funding will continue after
federal funding for Bio-Link ends in August
2004? Given the complexity and the certain
need for trials and tests, we all need to think
long, hard and deeply about this important
issue.

As can be understood from this synopsis, the
meeting was an unqualified success, thanks in
large part to the outstanding progress and
continuing contributions of each Regional Center,
the National Center and the enthusiastic, keen,
and penetrating insight of the NVC.

THE NATIONAL SURVEY OF BIOTECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
described in the last Newsletter was sent to 140 community
and technical college biotechnology programs nationwide.
If you are a biotechnology program director, you have
probably received a copy – and, if you haven’t yet returned
your completed survey, please do so as soon as possible.
It’s not too late!

The survey results will contribute to our knowledge of the
needs and characteristics of biotechnology programs, and
allow Bio-Link to address those needs. Moreover, the data will
be used to develop an on-line and hard copy directory of the
biotechnology programs that respond.

This will be of use to prospective students and industry, so your
participation is critical. Bio-Link also hopes that the directory
will facilitate communication among biotechnology programs
so that we can all share lessons learned.

I will analyze the survey results in late spring and Bio-Link
hopes to publish the directory during Fall 2000.

If you did not receive a copy of the survey and think that you
should, or, if you have any questions about completing the
survey, please contact the Bio-Link office at 415-487-2470.

– Kristin Hershbell, Research Associate
  WestEd Mathematics & Science Program

Bio-Link National Survey Update
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More from Bio 2000: Creating the Biotechnology Work Force for the New Millennium &
Teacher Professional Development Program

Bio 2000 from page 1

The Science of Biotech, Sales
and Marketing, Manufacturing
and Product Development,
Management and HR. As a
teacher, I emphasize conceptual
and skill development for the
lab bench, but to be a really
productive employee, students
should develop awareness and
interest in all of these areas.

The most valuable aspect of BIO
2000 for me was the Exhibit
Hall. The diversity in exhibits
was astounding. It included
vendors of lab equipment,
supply and chemical sales;
biotech educational entities;
states and countries, trying to
lure Biotech companies and
employees to their areas;
scientists and support personnel
ready to chat about high-tech
lab protocol. The exhibit hall
offered a wealth of answers to
my unending questions and lots
of freebies.

My trip to Boston and BIO 2000
was sponsored by P.E.
Biosystems. Brock Siegel, a VP
there recognized the value of
this conference to me and to my
students. I really appreciate his
support and hope I will be able
to attend BIO 2001 in San
Diego next year.

– Ellyn Daugherty,
Teacher, San Mateo High
School

Educating the Biotech-
nology Workforce

Community college biotechnol-
ogy training programs were
highlighted in a day-long session

on March 27 at the BIO 2000
Convention in Boston. The
session was appropriately
named for the growing promi-
nence of the industry at the
moment: Creating the Biotech-
nology Work Force for the New
Millennium

The uniqueness of each of the
training programs reflected the
regional diversity and expertise
of its creators.

• The Virtual Workplace,
created for internet delivery by
Sonia Wallman, Ph.D., repre-
sents a ”classroom without
walls” that has appeal for both

traditional students and industry
personnel. Introduc-tory
biotechnology modules, GLP &
GMP, and biomanufacturing
(upstream & downstream)

present cutting-edge informa-
tion on state-of-the-art instru-
mentation, enhanced with good
visual arts.

• CGMP on CD-ROM is
another novel approach to
delivery of instruction. Com-
plete with animation and
professional quality graphics,
“training on a disk” also
engages the student in a
question and answer format to
assess understanding of the
material. The disk is available
from the University of Mary-
land, Baltimore Continuing
Education Division, attention:
Antonio Moreira, Ph.D.

•New Directions in Educa-tion
reached out to nontraditional
students at Massachu-setts
Bay. On this campus, Bruce
Jackson, Ph.D., offers the
world’s only forensic DNA
Analysis program for judges
and the legal profession. The
biggest challenge is to
motivate the under-served
student who has potential. His
commitment to “reach and
teach” this population has
produced eight Goldwater
Congressional Scholars, and
80% of the graduates have
published scientific papers.
The Jackson philosophy: set
higher goals for the AA/AS

degree, challenge the student to
become a scientist and to use
the R & D skills of a Ph.D.
candidate! “Use PCR as a tool
in a collaborative research
project”. An example of this
New Direction in technology
education is Massa-chusetts
Bay’s collaboration with the
University of Brazil where a
new fish species from the
Amazon has been identified. A
Jackson scholar provided the
on-site molecular biotechnology
for the project. What a unique
cross-continental laboratory
field station for the student.

–Mabel W. Hom
Industry-Educational Liaison
Northern California Biotechnol-
ogy Center
City College of San Francisco

OVERVIEW: Teacher Profes-
sional Development
Program
Two images from the BIO 2000
conference stand out in my
mind. First, I saw a few teenage
boys who had “I love biotech”
written on their stomachs. The
next day, I saw some young
men with the words “I hate
biotech” written on their
stomachs. None of these kids
described why they loved, or
hated, biotechnology, yet it was
apparent that they all had heard
of biotechnology and weren’t
sufficiently educated about it.

At the BIO 2000 conference in
March, one hundred ten
teachers from around the United
States had the opportunity to
participate in the Teacher
Professional Develop-ment
Program. Not only were all the
scheduled workshops, lun-
cheons, company tours, dinners,
and presentations outstanding,
but so were all the unscheduled
occurrences.

Learning about how other
educators partner to implement
biotechnology into their
curriculum was helpful. Meeting
with industry representatives
unaware of teachers doing the
polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) or transforming bacteria
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with their students was
insightful. Being accepted as
professionals at a high-
powered international
conference was a treat for
teachers.

– Maria Abilock
BABEC Outreach Coordinator

SUMMARY: Teacher
Professional
Development Program
One hundred and ten
teachers and educators
arrived from middle schools,
high schools and community
colleges throughout the US.
Of the six industry tours
offered, I visited Genome
Therapeutics, Inc., a com-
pany working along side
government labs to sequence
the human genome. Imagine
rows and rows of DNA se-
quencing equipment, running
24/7. Within 24 hours of
confirming the sequence of a
new fragment, GTI uploads
that data to a government
database, accessible by
anyone.

After dinner at the Whitehead
Institute, Dr. David Micklos,
of the DNA Learning Center
at Cold Spring Harbor, told of
a US eugenics movement of
the 1930s – which was
timely, knowing we may soon
have the tools with which to
select human traits in
newborns.

Sunday was devoted to
workshops such as protein
visualization on polyacryla-
mide gels, spectrophotometry,
bioinformatics, bacterial
transformation and immunol-
ogy. The content included
real life dilemmas we may
face, and ethical issues we
and our students will wrestle
with in the years to come.
The evening was at the
Boston Museum of Art
surrounded by incredible art
and exciting people, about
9,000 of each!

Monday’s dozens of concur-

Bio 2000 continued on page 6.

Bio 2000 Technical Presentation: New Developments in Vaccine Technology

Needle-free delivery systems

From Bio 2000 Sessions:
“Challenges in the Development of
Vaccines-A strategic perspective” chaired
by Ronald Ellis, Ph.D., Vice President,
Vaccine Development, BioChem Pharma,
and

“Agriculture’s role in human therapeutics”
chaired by Sandra Lehman, President and
CEO, Genzyme Transgenics Corporation.

VACCINES ARE ONE OF THE BIGGEST success
stories in medicine. As a parent of two young
children, I’m often reminded of the impor-
tance of vaccines. One of my daughter’s
friends attends a private school that was
forced to close for a month due to an out-
break of whooping cough. Many children and
staff became sick because they hadn’t been
vaccinated.

It’s estimated that vaccines have added 15
years to the human life span and prevented
at least 710 million deaths per year, yet in
poor countries three million children die ev-
ery year from diseases that could have been
prevented by vaccination. Although vaccina-
tions would prevent millions of deaths, many
children in poorer countries never get vacci-
nated due to problems in delivery systems,
lack of resources, and the cost of newer vac-
cines.

TRANSDERMAL PATCHES

Gregory Glenn, from IOMAI Corp. talked
about a method whereby the antigen is de-
livered through a patch placed on the skin.
The patch uses water to make the skin more
permeable, allowing antigen to penetrate the
skin.

Apparently 25% of the area in skin is devoted
to Langerhans cells. Langerhans cells in the
skin are highly phagocytic. After sampling an-
tigens they become mature antigen present-
ing cells. They crawl out the skin, travel to
lymph nodes, and stimulate a systemic im-
mune response. Glenn mentioned that his
company views the skin as an extension of
the mucosal immune system. Volunteers im-
munized by this method produced IgA anti-
bodies and cytotoxic T lymphocytes after
immunization.

ORAL IMMUNIZATION

Although oral immunization has been used
for many years against polio virus, few vac-
cines are delivered by this method, largely
because protein vaccines are more expensive.
Protein antigens also face problems because
they’re digested when taken orally. When
successful, oral immunization induces pro-
duction of mucosal immunity, largely through

the production of secretory IgA antibodies and
cytoxic T lymphocytes. Mucosal immunity can
protect against pathogens that enter through an
oral route, such as E. coli or Norwalk virus.

Myron Levine from the University of Maryland
Center for Vaccine Development discussed the
use of attenuated Salmonella and Shigella
strains as oral vaccines. Strains of these bacte-
ria are engineered to produce specific antigens.
The live bacteria are administered through the
nose or orally. Although the bacteria are un-
able to cause an infection, they do stimulate a
strong immune response resulting in the pro-
duction of secretory IgA, IgG, and cytotoxic T
lymphocytes.

USING PLANTS AS EDIBLE VACCINES

Liz Richter from the Boyce Thompson Institute
for Plant Research discussed a project which
began after the 1990 Children’s Vaccine Initia-
tive called for the development of low cost oral
vaccines that could be used to immunize
against a variety of pathogens. The ability to
produce vaccines in plants would be a tremen-
dous boon to countries that can’t afford the costs
of refrigeration, sterilization, and needles. Pro-
duction costs are less because there isn’t a need
for expensive fermentation and cell culture
equipment.

Charles Arntzen, a pioneer in this field, esti-
mates that a banana could deliver a vaccine
for hepatitis at 2 cents a dose versus $125 for a
vaccine injection. A cheap vaccine against
hepatitis could prevent 100 million deaths per
year. The Boyce Thompson Institute has found
tomatoes to be the best system for hepatitis B
surface antigen because they produce a large
quantity of protein. Current work is focused on
developing methods for processing the toma-
toes that will satisfy the FDA by providing a
stable dry preparation with a consistent dose.

In clinical trials with cholera toxin and Norwalk
virus, patients produced antibodies to the chol-
era LT-B toxin after eating potatoes engineered
to produce this antigen. Potatoes were also used
as a delivery system for a Norwalk virus anti-
gen. Norwalk virus causes vomiting and diar-
rhea for 1-2 days and is common in daycare
centers, cruise ships, and nursing homes. Nine-
teen out of twenty volunteers in a clinical trial
produced antibodies to Norwalk virus after eat-
ing raw potatoes engineered to produce the
Norwalk virus capsid protein. Parents of small
children will be eternally grateful when this
vaccine is available.

– Sandra Porter, Ph.D.
  Northwest Regional Director

Tapes of both sessions can be ordered through
BIO’s web site (www.bio.org)
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Regional Bio-Link Conference, Madison Wisconsin

At the Bio-Link North Central
Region conference on February 16-18,
2000, the goals of Bio-Link were clarified
while 29 participants from 13 community
colleges in eight states of the North Central
Region shared information about their
respective biotech programs and exchanged
laboratory exercises. Here are some
highlights from a wealth of ideas and
information about recruiting, marketing,
articulation, industry partnerships, training
and more.

Bio-Link Purpose and Goals
The purpose of Bio-Link is to increase the
number and diversity of well-prepared
entry-level technicians for the biotechnol-
ogy workforce in this country.

Recruiting Ideas
1. Deaf students, a minority population that
should be actively recruited, are being
reached in some programs.
2. Indian Hills CC in Iowa has made a
6-minute recruiting video for high school
students and others.
3. A simple bookmark is used by Lansing,
Michigan CC on visits to high schools.
4. Des Moines Area CC is successful using a
“congratulations” letter, mailed to any Intro
Bio students who earn a grade of A or B,
letting them know that they have been
identified as a possible candidate for the
biotech program.

Marketing Ideas
1. Des Moines Area CC has a Biotech Club
that meets regularly, plans and takes tours,
arranges for guest speakers, started a
scholarship fund, has fun, and does
community service by volunteering to make
media and solutions for area high school
classes that are interested in incorporating
biotech.
2. Most programs have a website with links
to related sites and local biotech compa-
nies, and even student resumes.

Articulation
1. Rochester Institute of Technology offers
upper level credit to students from the
Community College biotech program then
fills in other areas necessary for the
baccalaureate degree – sort of an upside-
down model.
2. Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Michigan
offers one-on-one articulation to CC biotech
students with active recruitment and
scholarships.

3. Bio-Link has sample articulation forms
between high school and Community
Colleges.

Industry Partnership
1. Madison Area Technical College’s
(MATC) biotech program offers credit
courses in the evenings taught by industry
professionals on such topics as instrumenta-
tion, protein purification, DNA techniques,
and cell culture.
2. Many programs have mandatory intern-
ships.

3. Schools accept that biotech is an
expensive program to run and that with few
exceptions (i.e., Bruce Jackson’s program in
Boston), enrollment is low. Many biotech
firms lend support, such as Promega
Corporation, with its non-profit educational
foundation, BioPharmaceu-tical Technology
Center Institute, (BTCI), which takes middle
school and high school kids on field trips
and arranges for scientists to teach continu-
ing education biotech lab classes one night
per week at MATC for anyone interested,
including high school students.

Insights
A theme throughout the conference was the
variety and originality in biotechnology
programs which arise to suit the needs of
the surrounding biotech community.
Individuality is relished and a strict set of
national skills standards is deemed inappli-
cable. Two-year programs do, however,
seem to fit into one of three modes, as
outlined by Dr. Elaine Johnson, Director of
Bio-Link:
• Augmented basic – Uses traditional
biology and chemistry curriculum
with biotech activities added within
the courses.
• Capstone – Uses traditional biology and
chemistry curriculum with added intense
biotech lab courses; also employs adjunct
industry professionals as teachers.
• Independent specialty – Uses courses
designed specifically for biotech, which are
generally not transferable.
It is exciting that we are truly on the
beginning of a huge biotech wave that will
reach well into this century and beyond.
– Eilene Lyons
  St. Louis Community College,
  Florissant Valley

rent sessions were followed by lunch
honoring Massachu-setts high school honor
students and GENEius awardees. Senator
Ted Kennedy of the need to educate the
public, as well as his congressional
colleagues, to the science behind the
biotech industry.

Monday’s plenary session was opened by
Carl Feldbaum, BIO President, highlighting

the growth of the industry; the upside
potential in discoveries and markets; and
his personal encounter with the benefits of
biotechnology that led to early detection of
prostate cancer.

Most gripping was the talk from the heart by
Christopher Reeve, who spoke to the
urgency of working to cure human afflic-
tions and to the need to work together.

He challenged four experts in

spinal chord research to work together to
solve his paralysis – saying he would pay
them to do so. Reluctant at first, these
scientists and their teams responded to the
moral pressure, and are moving forward
more rapidly as a group than as separate
entities.

– Pat Seawell, BABEC

Most
programs have
a website with
links to related
sites and local
biotech com-
panies, and
even student

resumes.

BIO 2000: from page 5.
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AV Review Professional Profiles

CD-ROM (dual platform), by
Deborah Alongi Johnson, Dean
Eichorn, Jennifer V. Brady, from
Center for Image Processing in
Education, 1999,
www.cipe.com.

System requirements for
Macintosh: Macintosh or Power
Macintosh, 5MB available RAM,
CD-ROM drive, System 7.0 or
later, color monitor with 256
colors. System require-
ments for IBM-
compatible with
Pentium
processor, CD-
ROM drive,
SVGA
monitor,
32MB RAM,
Windows 95/
98/NT,
Microsoft
DirectX
operating
system exten-
sion. $159. For
one CD, single
teacher. Site license
prices available.

The Biotechnologist contains
ten lessons using image
processing and analysis to teach
biotechnology. Major topics in
recombinant DNA work are
included: gel electrophoresis,
restriction mapping, transforma-
tion, PCR, and DNA sequenc-
ing. Each lesson is set in the
context of specific experiments
except the first, a tutorial for the
image processing software. The
focus shifts from the technique
itself (e.g., electrophoresis) to
applying and extending the
technique to solve a problem
(forensic DNA profiles, crop
engineering, disease diagnos-
tics, and fish biology).

The Biotechnologist is NOT a
multimedia teaching tool,
although it does contain some
animations and stacks. What
makes the Biotechnologist

special is that students learn
biotechnology while simulta-
neously learning to use
computer software for analyz-
ing biotechnology image data.
Thus, the CD provides an
inexpensive way to acquire a
valuable industry skill.

I liked the depth in these
lessons: for example, students
not only work out a DNA

sequence from an
autoradiograph and

an electrophero-
gram, but also use
the derived
sequence to do
a BLAST search
on the internet.
Each lesson is
pedagogically
complete, with
teaching notes
plus a lesson
outline and data

analysis sheet for
the student. The

lessons address both
National Science

Education Standards and
Bioscience Industry Skill
Standards. I tried out the CD on
both a Power Mac and a PC,
and it worked smoothly on both
platforms. When I hit a couple
snags, the technical support
staff, accessed by an 800
number, provided prompt
assistance.

The Biotechnologist CD would
be a fine addition to the
learning tools of any biotech-
nology program or molecular
biology course. The program
combines good coverage of
basic biotechnology with
industry-valued experience on
imaging software, and comes at
an affordable price.

Charlotte Mulvihill
Oklahoma City Community
College
Cmulvihill@okc.cc.ok.us

BIOTECHNOLOGIST CD

What makes the
BIOTECHNOLOGIST

special is that
students learn
biotechnology
while simulta-

neously learning
to use computer

software
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time Bio-Link Grants Coordina-
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teacher workshops.

Alice is teaching at Austin
Community College in Biology
and Biotechnology. This
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taught the Basic Laboratory
Techniques course.

Alice’s academic background is
in biochemistry. She received her doctorate in Michael Edidin’s lab
at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore on cell membrane lipids.
Her interest in membranes continued in a post-doctoral position at
the University of Pennsylvania Medical School where she worked
on the lipid asymmetry of membranes in muscle cells. Alice then
left research to rear children for six years. But, teaching beckoned,
so she went to Boston University, earning a Masters of Arts in
Teaching degree with a specialty in Science Education. Alice taught
Chemistry and Biology at Newton and Natick High Schools.

In 1990, the family moved to Austin Texas. Alice began teaching
Organic Chemistry and Biology at Austin Community College
where she has been ever since. She came on board the Bio-Link
grant a year ago.
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Administrative Assistant for Bio-
Link‘s Northeast Region. Her
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the research and development of
biotechnology education and
industrial databases for web site
publication, making arrange-
ments for workshops, assisting in
the creation of program publica-
tions, tracking regional accounts
and maintaining database
mailing lists.

Karen spent seventeen years
working throughout the northeast
region as an environmental
consultant, which included:
office and laboratory QA/QC

management, SOP development, and an industrial hygiene
technician/project manager. Karen is also a PCM/PLM certified
microscopist and licensed in radiological safety.

Karen has five children and two grandchildren. Her hobbies are
photography, painting, and gardening.
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What is a PITTCON?
PITTCON IS THE NAME OF A SCIENTIFIC MEETING attended by the
ten smiling biotechnology students pictured above. Held this March
in New Orleans, PITTCON featured an exposition with thousands
of vendors of biotechnology equipment as well as seminars on
analytical biotechnology. The Wisconsin students (all from Madison
Area Technical College’s Biotechnology Laboratory Technician
Program) made a wish list of equipment for their program’s teaching
labs based on “comparison shopping” at the exposition. They also
found time to explore the French Quarter and a Louisiana swamp.

Next year’s PITTCON meeting will also be in New Orleans, from
March 4 to 9 (see www.pittcon.org). The biotechnology students
from Madison Area Technical College invite students from other
two-year biotechnology programs to join them next year in New
Orleans! Now wouldn’t that be something.

Notes from the North Central Region

Our first Regional Biotechnology Meeting was a great success!

Twenty-eight participants survived one of the biggest snowstorms of
the season, representing fourteen schools and eight states. Pictured
in the photo are (l. to r.) Phyllis Williams and Bill Klopfenstein
(Sinclair Community College in Ohio), Ralph Gorton (Lansing
Community College in Michigan) and Eilene Lyons (St. Louis
Community College in Missouri).

• The Bio-Link Clearinghouse is accepting submissions of
instructional materials for biotechnology! Gain fame and
respect as your lesson plans and the like are posted on
the WWW. More details are coming soon on bio-link.org.
Interested in submitting materials? Please contact the North
Central Regional Center at 608-243-4226 or at
rpearlman@madison.tec.wi.us.

• Join us for one, two, or three of these upcoming
workshops:

CLEAN ROOM TECHNOLOGIES: June 19, 2000

GMP AND THE BIOTECHNOLOGY LABORATORY

June 20-22, 2000

TRAIN THE TRAINER: CREATIVE IDEAS FOR TEACHING GMP
June 23, 2000

Stipends for educators are available! Contact the North Central
Regional Center for more information.

- Becky Pearlman
Printed on Recycled paper

Bio-Link is committed to
program improvement,
instructor enhancement,
communication, program
assistance, and supporting

school-to-career activities in
the biotechnology area.
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